
No water•	
No power•	
No heating•	
Easy and hygienic handling of waste•	
Minimises the risks of disease and contamination•	
Mobile•	
A clean and sanitary toilet - every time•	
Odourless•	
Unlimited number of users•	
No environmental footprint•	
Works in all climates•	
40 years’ experience•	
5 years’ warranty•	

 
- the mobile toilet system      
without water or power

Pacto Accessories

Pacto Podium
A waste repository for placement onto 
the floor.

Flush foil Type A
Polyethylene flush foil; safe to 
incinerate. 

Waste repository box
Cardboard box for waste repository; allows even simpler 
waste removal. 

Measurements

Pacto Toilet  484 mm deep
   483 mm wide
   415 mm high (sitting height)
   16 kg

Pacto Podium  817 mm deep
   560 mm broad
   219 mm high
   20 kg



Simple to install and operate

The Pacto toilet can be put into operation in mere minutes and it is just as easy to 
move it. 

This makes it ideal for use on a large scale and in mobile operations - while the high 
standards of hygiene means it is also suitable as a permanent toilet solution. 

Applications

Pacto is suitable for use almost anywhere. 

It functions well in all climates and is equally suitable 
for permanent use or as a mobile toilet. 

It has proven particularly popular with mining 
companies and other industrial enterprises, and with 
military and aid relief organisations. 

Pacto is the toilet of choice for the Swedish 
army, the EU rapid response team Nordic 
Battle Group and Taiga Ventures, the Alaskan 
camp specialist (building and managing 
camps for, among others Warner Brothers, oil 
and mining companies), to mention just a few 
recent examples. 

Pacto - a better toilet without water and electricity
The ideal alternative to a traditional water-flushing toilet, Pacto offers the high standards of comfort and 
hygiene that you would expect from a WC.  

It is clean, odourless and easy to use. The unique function means that it does not require water, sewage or 
electricity. 

After each visit, the waste is encapsulated in so called flush foil, a durable material covering the 
inside of the toilet bowl, and fed into a waste repository placed underneath the toilet itself.  

Since new flush foil is automatically fed into the bowl after each visit, the toilet is always clean!

The flush foil covers the inside of the toilet bowl and is fed into 
the waste repository after each visit. 
With a mechanical seal at the bottom of the toilet bowl, you 
will never be faced with any unpleasant sights or smells.  

Pacto is very user-friendly; after each visit, the 
toilet is flushed by a stepping on a pedal placed at 
its base. 
This starts the internal mechanism, feeding the 
waste into the waste repository below and encap-
sulating it in flush foil. 
The bowl is covered with fresh flush foil and 
sealed again, so that the next user is met with a 
perfectly clean toilet. 


